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:PRODIGY 
:RIEVISlllED 
),RODIGY ON 1BH PCjr. 
· ·by Zyl SholDsl:i . . ·. 

. :I love to inow that my Pqrcan do things .thii other; more · 
modem; computers can-not. One such eitamp)e is the ability 
·:to receW.e the Pro&'gyServi:e in full color! · 

Jbe other machines are.able to get the servi:oin color, but· 
·.pnly if they are equipped· with the. ·more costly grapbi: 
·adapter cards (such as EGA or VGA). My •other" computer. 
:at work'is a 286AT clone with a color monitor., but it cannot 
:receive Pro&'gyin color bocause it only bas a CGA color 
·graphics adapter! I would have to.obtain the P.roper graphics 
~ard to get color. The Pqr, on the other band, bas a 
wperior color system compared to the CGA. A scheme 
. ,unilarto the jr's was adppted by Tandy for use with their 
ilOOO--seiiescCBllputers: · . · · -:-

. . 
·Zyg SJ:rr,/Jusl:iis, 10111-tilll.e mem!Jerof APCjrUq udlJu /JCi:11 
r,sii,g PRODIGY for m(Jl'et/Jm, y~r. 'IJis ,n;Je, wr.itteJJO 

~ rt:5pOlliSt:.'fo, teuful p/t:afrOlll your Editor, is ID Ill mlu,tiOIJ oJ 
:t/Jelitetil_ Vt:t670DofPRODIGY asZyg'sPCjr. We,pprtxiitetlJe 
'dfoJt .11111 bowyou1/ /JeiR(ert:61«/iliw,JtlJe/J,s to s,y. - Editor 

·:Prod~ owned by a partnership of Sears ana'.IBM, is a sort 
, of electroni: magazine. What makes it diff erenl' from services 
such as CompuServe o,r other Bulletin Boards."is that it is an 
~~e system. Prodigyactuallyuses the computing . 
·power of your computer, rather than treating it as a "dumb" 
display ~inal, which is how the other systems work. 

.. j le 

n 111111111 llmJ ..s • ■i 

1111111111111111 -
1111111111111111 O - -

Think of I~ my PCir which I purchased six years 
ago, not only worlcs wi1h the latest systems but It 
can display them better than more modem 
machines equaly equipped! 
Unfortunately, Prodigy does not offldaNy 
support the Pqr. This was a real problem when 
the systemfirststarted a couple of years ago. 
The original software supplied with the start-up 
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INFORMATION, PLEASE 

The ORPHAN PEANUTis the official newsletter of the Atlanta 
PCjrUsers Group, a distressingly non-profd organization . 
dedicated to the health and wen-being of the first Orphan ·· 
and first "clone" from IBM -the "Peanut". The Group's single 
purpose is as stated in Article 2 of our Constitution: .· .. · 

,•. •. 

'~ .. to provide a forum formembers to sham information,· 
experiences, and techniques of use that will help other 
members detive maximum benefit and enjoyment from their ' 
PCjr." 

The ORPHAN PEANUTis designed, laid out,: and entirely 
created on a PCjrwith 736 KB of RAM or 8 MHz of clock 
speed {but not both together), a Microsoft Mouse, a second : 
floppy drive (3.5") from PC Enterprises, and two 20-megabyte: 
hard disks from RIM via ~aul Rau Consulting.There's other 
stuff as well, but we forget just what. . . . . . .: 

Software used includes TEXTRA word processing (ver. 6.0) 
and QEdl (2.1) text editor, PFS:Flrst Publlslier (3.0) · . 
desktop publishing with ~bllshens' Power Pak (2.0) font 
enhancing routines, and ·.sundry other programs of varying 
usefulness. .. . . . 

Permission is hereby granted for the abstraction and 
republication of any and all original articles in-this publication, 
with the dual provisos that the sense of the article not be 
changed and that propef credit be given the author and . The : 
ORPHAN PEANUT. What a deal! . : . 
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PRODIGY on the 
PCjr ... 
(Fr061 Pqe 1) 
kit was not jr friemdly! Always resoun:efi,Jl, . PCjrusers 
came ue with a simple patch to convert to Tandy 
compatible color (which is supported by Prodi~. 

. ., . . 
. . . . 

~ . . 
. . . . .. . . 

.. _; 

However, 
the software 
still caused 
tbejr's to 
lockup 
frequently, 
and various 
techniques 
~re 
adopted to 
make the 

·. · · · system work. 
These problems and a somewhat lack of features oi 
the.service, initially turned many Pqrusers away from 
Prodig. . 

Rmtly Prod(f)'has introduced a new software 
upgrade (version 3.1), added new featurei and 
gent'l'ally improved service. Although still not 
offK:iaDy supporting the PCjr, the new soflware can 
eas" be made to work well with it! . · · • 

So what needs to be done to the PCjr so that it can 
receive Prodigfi First of all you need to increase the 
memory of your jr to 640k or more. The Prodigy 
installation procedure is followed and tho two 
"Personal DIS ks A and B" are prepared. -V ou should 
set aside as much memory for the video RAM as 
possible. Use the PCJRMEM.COM or CONFIGJR 
utilities in the main CONFIG.SYS file in the Prodigy 
"Disk A" to establish the PCjr working paramelt'J:'s at 
time of "booting". · . . • · 

A typical CONFIHSYS file will be as ropows: 
DEVICE=CONFIGJR.NRD -j-t3 -v96 
BUFFERS:;:20 . 
FIL.ES=20 ... 

I use v96 (96k video memory) though I've read that v32 
willalsowork. The PCJRMEM.COM if used willwork 
with the /Cmode. 

The previous edition of PromgSofiware required the 
NO BEEP utility to prevent system lock-up's. 
Apparently the new version works well without it, 
however, I have included it in my AUIOEXEC.BAT 
file. If you are using any otht'l' CONFIG utility 
remember to include SW APCOM, or a similar file or 
method, to avoid the PCjr problems with COMl and 
COM2. 

If you have made the hardware Tandy modification, you 
just run the new Prodig software, following the 
mstructions as they are given on the screen, and being 
careful to choose the Tandy (320 X 200) option during 
the software installation. That's all there is to it, when 
you boot up, the color comes on immediately. I'm still 
very impressed with the Prodig color graphics, it really 
lets the PCjrshow its stuff! 

Tho .Atlo.nla Pep U•1r111 CiroQ.p'• 

IEGINNEIS KIT 
I■ now available to aaDbeN 

fc.- the astonlshlnClV low ploe of 

l(v> ·110.00 ~ 
(or lo nonm.em. ber• for only $1!!5) 
Consl•tln1 of plnted utlola and 

two disks Jammed with lnform.atlo:a. 
that will help FOi. make the most 

o-., of rov POI£. ...--a 
CALL 2&&-1731 IOWI 
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PRODIGY on<the PCj: 
(frrw.PaieJ) 

.__ __ .a...;;.;.;;;....;;;=.u If you do not have the Tandy 
"mod" then you need to make a 

patch to the Prod,gsupplied software. The simplest way to 
do this is to obtain the required patch from the PCJr 
W«bJaop BBS by down-loading the fde 
PCJRDRVR.ZIP. After unzipping the 6Jejust follow 
instnx:tions to change the DRIVER.SCR file in the Prodigy 
"Disk B" with the new DRIVERSCR supplied by the 
PCJRDRVR file. 

Another way of makin~ the supplied software ~ab'ble 
Viith the Pqr is to modify the program yourself. This is easily 
aa:omplished using the DEBUG program. First nm the 
Prodigy installation prc,gram and prepare the two "Disks A 
and B". The DRIVER.SCR fde on "Disk B" will need to be 
slightly altered at location lBAE, by changing B8 to 18. 

To make the change, copy the DRIVER.SCR file and the 
DEBUG .COM @e to a blank diskette. lype the following 
(the computer will prompt you), and press the ENTER key 
at the end of eadt lmt, 

DBBUG DllIVBllSCll 
-elBAB 
XXXX:IMB Bl.II ... 
-41 

After this has been done copy the new "debugged" 
DRIVER.SCR rue to the Prodigy "Disk B". That's aD! 

The only problem that I have had with this new ProdilJY 
Software on my PCir has been Modem related. As the jr 
does not have DMA it can not send instructions to the 
Modem at the same instant it reads the disk drive. This will 
cause the jr not to res{)O!ld to the initial software query to 
the modem, resulting m an error message and no dial out. 
Prodigyactually interrogates each modem 
as to model type, and then re-cmfigures 
the software specifically for that particular 
modem. 

To alleviate the modem problem the 
Prom'8)'Servi:e Center provided the 
remedy. Using a text editor, but Nor 
EDLIN, /Ed Noa:: lllidlat. B/ag!jadd 

;•. .. :. 

the foDowiJJg Jine to the CONFIG.SM file in "Disk 
B"· . ..: .. ... ~·- : . . . 

This line is ~dded directly BEFORE -the line starting 
~~ . . 

modcm_llr. 
This will provide a seveJa] second delay before the 
Pqr starts ilialing out. The EDLIN program shOtlld 
not be used:PJd DOM.-A/Jdthat! I, as a te'Jtt editor:in. 

· this case, as it is limited to lines.futvmg a maximuin 
Dl.llDber of maracters of 253. The line starting with 
modem_ str: ,ms more characters than 253! 

Any probl~ you may incur :with Prrxligwill -:· . 
probably ~ related ONLY with the modem or -· 
noisy tele .. one lines and NOTwith.the Pqr. I nm 
my jr with an external modem at 2400 baud and onJy 
on rare oa:asions will a problem OCCl1J'. In event of 
troubles Prodigy will show an error screen providing 
an explan~on or error code. :'._ 

' After you ha~ Prodigy up and running, you may 
need to ~r the display on your mo11itor. This ts 
achieved by._·pressing the CTRL, ALT .. and either the 
left or right :arrow keys simultaneou~. ( , 

; 

The Prodigf Handbook will provide'. further 
information: on the system tind how. ~6 use ... 

. AUTOLOOON etc. All the features of the Prodi8f 
Service are available for use by the P,~r. If you htve 
converted tlie jr internal modem slot fQ a second : . 
serial RS232 connector then you will be able to• 
the mouse feature as w~. The PCjr does a really :· 
super job of displaying the ProdilJYcblor graphi:s. I 

·· particularly enjoy the weather maps: ~ l?!!:9!5!!!I 

The PCjr WORKSHOP~: 
Th~_··Qfflcial BBS:.·of·ai· The ,·Rt lanta PClrUO . 
(404) 740-191'6 ; 
300i1_200/2400 at N,9.;1 . 
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:: \V,hy I Li~e QUICKEN 
by JQjm .Al Kiri/ ·. · .. 

My wife and I ~te budgeting, but I'vealwayswanted 
an flllsywayofkf:eping track o~where our paychecks 
go. I don't need.a program which alsocaleuJates my . 
net worth, manaies my stock portfolio, ~d tracks my 

· ·rental · 

:: ros 'i-,.1(.:rNo .rid:· 
, amazed at how 

r---.i::=i~Cl"CI,......, easyit_is to 

: .. ON JVNJORS 
: : 

m•gethe 
few .stocks I 
have, and the 
. only rental 
. prQperties · I've 
ever had were 
apai:tments I 
w,livingin. 

Managing 
Your Money 
wasa 
calididate 

. .-~ because there 
wu_in early Pqrcartrid~e version, but M)"M did too 
much, most of which I didn't care about. . . 
Furthermore, it ·took too many disks and disk swaps, 
particularly in l;Jterversions, and was copy, protected. 
I wanted sometijing simpler and better sqited to a. 
PCjrwith no hard disk. 

MQSt of the m~ey I want to track goes <fut via 
checks. The p~et money my wife and.I ~pend is 
not a realconcerh. · Perhaps, I could use that level Qf 
precision someday,but for now I'djustl!ke to ~et the 
major expenditures recorded, and these are all m our 
checkbook. · · :, 

The checkbook is both the answer and the problem. 
All U.ie data is tllere, but it's not in an easllyusable 
form. Searching for a contribution to cl1$rity means 
looking back over every check written for the year for 
the.ones usuallyinarked TAX or CHARITY and 
recording on a s.epa~te sheet of paper th~.- . . 
appropriate infotmatton. A paper datab!19e 1ssimple 

but tedious. Computers are supposed to speed up 
this sort of activity. 

I considered entering allmycheck stub information into 
a general purpose database program, but first, I'd have to 
set up the data format. Theo, I'd spend double the time 
entering data: once in the checkbook and agaib tn the 
database. It was too much work, and I never got past 
thinking about it. 

About that time, I noticed that many of the checks I 
write each month are repeats of the previous month . 
Some are exactly the same, like the mortgage payment. 
Others differ only in the amount, like the credit card 
payments. I realized that if the check information were 
m the computer and could be recalled easily, I should be 
able to save some time entering the data. Better yet, if 
the computer could print the checks, I might save a 
significant amount of time each month aswcll as have a 
computerized database which could be searched easily. 

What I bad done was describe Qui;ke.a from Intuit in 
Palo Alto, CA. Quicken is a personal finance m~ger 
that masquerades asa: checkbook program. Its snnple, 
direct approach uses a checkbook as the model for 
tracking your fmances. However, this computeriz.ed 
checkbook allows you to categorize entries and search 
and report what ism the database easily. Quicken is 
most effective when you use it to print checks as wen as 
keep track of your checkbook entries. 

When you want to write a check, Quicken provides a 
screen which looks like a blank check. QurkeJJ fills in 
the date automatically. You fill out the name of the 
payee and the amount, and Quickt:11 writes out the 
amount in words to match the numbers you entered. 
You can add a memo to be printed on the check, su;h 
asa loan number, and name a category for the check, 
such as Mortgage or Utilities. You can JeDerate reports 
based on categories, so this makes tracking where the 
money goes easy. 

(Gotohje6) 
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alllllllllli!l-= .. i Wh I L.k QTTTrVE'N 
_11_1mm_111 • .__s_u _ _ ,,.1 t e u.H.-'.ft· . •· . 

Quicken wiJJ''memorize" asmuch of this information as you 
want and recall it with a keystroke the next time you need to 
write a check to tl.1is payee. This is a convenience and big 
time saver. 

Transactions such as deposits, automatic teller withdrawals, 
service charges, interest, or checks written by hand are 
entered in the check register. This is a Qukkeo screen which 
looks like the check register with your old checks. There are 
boxes for a check number, date, payee, amount paid, 
amount deposited, and whether the transaction has been 
cleared by the bank. All the checks you write appear here 
along with the entries you make directly to the register. 
Information can also be memorized and recalled for entries 
in the check register. 

Qukken takes,care of putting all 
entries in the right order by date 
and check number. If you forget to 
record a deposit until after several 
checks have been written, Quicken 
\\ill place the deposit in the register 
prope~ly for the day you actually 
made1t. 

The ability to enter data in the register makes it easy to use 
checks which are written by band along "'ith the ones which 
are printed by Qukkeo. I use two series of mnnbers. The 
2000 series are my old checks from the bank, and the 5000 
series are my new, pin-feed, printer checks I purchased from 
Intuit. The Intuit checks are mapticaJJy encoded just like 
the bank checks, so aD are listed m order oo my monthly 
bank statement. 

Quickea uses sing)e-entry aa:ounting, so it is easy to correct 
errors or make changes. Only the original CJ}try needs to be 
changed, and you can do it any time you want. Change the 
amount, payee, date, or even delete or void the whole thing. 
Qoickea makes it easy. You doo't have a computer 

accountant looking over your ~boulder makin, you f~l 
guilty about changes. The Qoickea approach 1s that 1t s 
your money, so do asyou please. 

Getting started .with Quicken is a snap. The manual 
is extremely-weJJwritten. It isclear,~ise, easy to 
read, and all the features are explained well. In : 
addition, there arenmnerous help screens, so you 
don't have to memorize commands. txplanations 
are available on line, and the commands can be .'· 
selected from menus if you forget the.'short-hand , 
Control k~:combinations. ,. · 

.~· 
Now tha(you have the basic idea of.what Quicken 

does and how data is entered. Let's look in a bit'. · 
more detail;at how Qukkeiis data bale features will 
help me tr~k my expenditures. . 'i. < . -: 

Every transaction, printed check or ~heck register'. 
entry, can 1?e assigned to a category. ·%~re is a liile 

: on the "check" form and m the . 

0 ::s 
C-. .., 

• ,register to enter the category name·. 
You can create new cAtegories at any 
time or change the naaie of existing 

·· · categories. Qukkell~.very fle.xibl~ in 
the regard. ·· '· 

! .• ' 
-.; By creating categori~ JUch as . : 
,. Mortgage, Medical, Charity, Utilities, 
. Education, Groceries;Home Repa~, 

Enterta~t, etc., I can itemize our . :
expenditu~ to' t.Qe degree I want.· OukkeoaDows 
me to identify any category as tax ~ted, so .
Mortgage, ·Medical, and Charity <$:be identified 
and printe~ out when I'm preparing 1llY taxes. . 
Although Qu.tkell doesn't do taxes; itcan provide 
the data l need in clear printed reports or in diskJi)e 
fonnat to ~e with tax programs lik_e;TurboTax. ' 

... 
Payments1 whether checks or check register entri~, 
can be split between more than one ~tegory. This 

· means thahcredit card payment cube assigned 
partly to Groceries, partly to Home Repair, partly to 
Entertaimn~t, etc. The split can befixed and . 
memorized, orchanged each month. :It's up to Y(?U• 
This fle.xibilitymakes Quicken a ple!Wllre to use. : 

((Jo to Pa# 7) 

.. 

.! 
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Why. I Like QUICKEN 
(From Pegs 6) . 

In addition, to categories, Quicken also allows all transactions to be 
assigned to a class. This is a more sophisticated feature, but it is 
very handy if you have two gr:oups of expenditures with many 
categories in common. I uie one class for our home and another for 
our summer cottage. Both have mortgage, property tax, utility, and 
repair categories in common: I don't have to duplicate categories 
with MortgageHome and MortgageCottage, etc. Instead, Ijust use 
Mortgage followed by /Homeor lCottage to keepthem separate. 

Since trn nsactions can be memorized for future use, writing the 
monthly mortgage or department store check is fast. Furthermore, 
memori1.ed transactions can be grouped together, so Quicken can 
automatically write the entire check or, atleast, write all but the 
amount. I have set up two transaction groups. One for the first of 
the month and one for the fifteenth because that's when I sit down 
to pay bills. 

I'm not sure that I've saved iny time yet, but it's more fun paying 
the bills using my computer. _Anything that can make paying the 
bills less painful is wonderful. Besides, printed checks look much 
more professional than hand written ones. I even ind.ude charge 
account and loan numbers on checks now since the computer does it 

•t·s •ii T~a &aalt--

for me automatically. Even n:conciing my account at the ·;: .. 
end of the month is more fun. Qui;lr:B makes it faster and ,. : 
there are no more arithmetic errors to hunt down. , . .-

Best of all for PCjr owners, Quicb:n version 3 runs on a ,~
one disk drive machine with 384 Kor more RAM. There is · .. 
one 3(i()K disk for the program and one for the help file · 
and your data. All your checkbook data for more than a · •· 
year will fit on the disk with the hdp file. Wrth one drive ,.· 
you oa:asionally have to swap disks. W-rth two disk drives, ·;· 
there is no swapping at all. '·-' 

·.-~. 
The retail price of Qu.icfe.11 3 is $59.95, but it is commonly ,:·-. 
available at d~unt for about $40. Checks can be · 
pmthased separately from Intuit. They cost $38-$43 for \ 
250 depending upon the style. The least expensive are the ·,: · 
wallet si7.e checks which fit easily into the small return ·· 
envelopes that come with many lmls. ... 

Enough! It's the first of the month, and I have to stop 
writing and print out my first of the month transaction 
group checks. 

W Hfl T· Del THEV rnEAn e,y THAT r 
{As defined tn WeAs-ft>r :S- N.eav Wqrfu'Dictionary of Cemputer- Terms 

Memory: The storage facilities of the computer, capable of storing vast amounts of data. 
Random Access: The process of obtaining data from or placing data Into a storage 

location In which access is independent of the order of storage. 
Random Access Memory: A memory whose contents can be read or written on 

directly without regard to any other memory location. ltsaa-onym is ... 
RAM: {That 128 - 640 KB you hear about A memory into which the user can enter 

Information and Instructions (write), and from which the user can call up data 
(read) ... lhe "working memory" of the computer, into which applicalons programs 

· can be loaded from outside and then exeruted. 
Memory Management The technique of eflicienttystoring and aHocating memory 

resources. [Required for al Pqr Memory Expansions] 
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:~Y David Wilson 
··(with insincere apologies to E.A. Poe) 

. .t/J.,,.. 
\ ,.. J 

I"'Jl(aloud onlunior's ke'~ . fo.1.~ >_ :~Once upon a midnight beecy 
:Words I processed, bleak and bleary 
~'- Typing many an item of f?rgettable Jore, 
>.Suddenly a sound of smasbin~ 

"Why must I be cursed with these... -~..-b 
Smug O\\ners of ATs who roat? 

:Came of someone loudly bashmg 
:·:' Crashing down my offlCC door. 
·( 
·::. 

Why is it that their souls di:ny 
That someone's needs they'll satisfy 

With PCjr- nothing more?' 

"What the hell!", I cried out shrilly, 
"Who could ever be so silly 

As to cause this huge uproar?' 
And I opened up the portal, 
Saw a sig]!t to freez.e a mortal

P.C. Maven atmy door. 

"Great Z.Ot!", I cried with pale 

The silence then was so compelling 
That I sua:eeded in repelling 
Maven's minions from my door. 

"Begone! I tell you that I have no need 
To run my checkbook at such speed 

That it scares me even more. 

demeanor, . . . , '\ . . 
"Stop c~klmg hke a wildhyena _...., ~ l . '.'I just write letters to Aunt Mmn1e, 

Droohng on my offx:e floor. C \JO Typing at the rate of twenty 
I don't want to hear the tune you'rj!Jt_ w_ ords a minute (at full bore)? 
Croaking about Pqr." "'-'"" I don't even write in BASIC 

·.•.· Then smirked Maven, )"• · Programming that causes a sick 
J "You need more." - • _ . PCjr to run slower." 

-~-'. 

·ri don't!", I wailed in desperation, I realiz.e the tiine is coming 
;i.!')' ou must aa:ept the explanati<_m When my Junior ceases ht~nming -, 
~

1
• That I've submitted o'er and o er - replaced by one fr~m S•~~apore; 

-;l have no problems that need fixes But 'till I make that big dec1s1on 
:with A Ts or three-eight-sixes ... " Kindly spare me your derision. 
· t. Maven smirked, "Not three, but four." Advice from Maven? Never more.'' -~ . ,.;-,,· 

lsay what?', I howled, 1;1ot comP,rehending 
:Maven'sconcept, so mmd-bending, 
-~- That I couldn't with it soar. 
'~Yes", he said, all condescending, 
~ow's the time to be ascending 
.;t Past the tb~eight-six to four." 
,'II 
·;,..-

4 

-1t ... :;·. 
- I 

There was more, but even Maven 
Saw there was no sense in ravin', 

So he tottered from my door. 
Leaving me· in such a state 
That I could scarcely operate 

A Pqr,nothing more. 

•· 
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Happy New Year! 

by Dfll'id Blagg, Yc~s 

Want to have a delightful e.itperience? Make your New 
Year's resolutions early so you are prepared to take 
adva~tage of early opporunities to make them happen. 
Here 1swhat happened to me. 

It is probably not a surprise to a11yone, but it was clear to 
me that most of the re-nominated officers would be 
re-elected to new terms at our December meeting. Beth 
G~iger and Carol Bums join me in the effort to keep things 
gomg aswe have for the lastyear. We welcome Dick 
Anthony, who isournew Treasurer, replacing Hunter 
Medney wh~ has other commitments. (By the way, we 
have good wishes for Hunter, he has served our group as 
Founder, first President, and ~ost re£ently Treasurer.) 
And no doubt, we willbejoined by a capable group of 
appointed officers early in the new year. 

· .. 
~ President, I have keet a listof monthly meeting topics 
smce I became responsible for them late m 1989. There was 
only one entry for 19'11. Dan Evans agreed to present 
session on tax programs at our January meeting (and we 
look fotward to that timely topic early in the tax season.) 
After that there wasnothing scheduled. That wasasl 
thought it shoukl be, since niy term as President would 
come to an end. Someone dsewould have the 
responsibility. Right? 

As it turned out, this New Year's resolution was tentative 
and taken with greathesitatioo; I resolved to do a better 
job of getting meetin~ topics scheduled in advance. This is 
not an easy accomplishment, and I welcome any help I can 
get. 

Then it happened. At the December meeting, for 
reasons unknown to me, the topics flowed forth. As it turns 
out, we ~ave a knowledgeable group of folks among our 
membership who are willing to share their experiences with 
all of us. And several of them will do so in the months 
ahead. My thanks to those who have made my resolution 
"do-able." In the meantime, y911r topic suggestions are 
wek:ome. After all, my New Y ~s resolution is a twelve 
month project. ~· 
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New Expansion Products 
by Dtmd ffflfoa, le Ed 

Here's some hot stuff from the Metro PCjr 
Joumal, the newsletter of the Metropolitan 
Washington/ Baltimore area PCjr Group. 

In their December issue there's a story about 
some coming attractions from PC Enterprises, the 
developer and vendor of many PCirupgrade 
products. Here are a few extracts from their story: 

•. Would you believe VGA color graphics for the 
Pqt'? With this sidecar plus some system board 
modifications, you can use your jrmonitor to 
experience the full 256the creators of your games 
and programs intended you to see.• [Ed Note: We 
wonder about tiJe resolutio.a OD a PCjrmonitor -
wiDtiJat be improved as weJlt7 

"-Then there's the 2400baud internal modem for 
the Pqr .. : ;:; "It• 

fl ... try the new jrBUS • Mouse, a ~enuine · ..t 
Microsoft mouse that plugs into a sidecar. fl /Ed 'i · 
Note: Must be a.a up<1at.ed versio.a of t/Je same t{ 
tfiing Mrr<Molt offered sODJe time back; iD any case, 
1t'smarvdous as a way to sa~o.a precious Serial 
Port aDocations.j 

• -There's also an optical scanner for the jr, a 
'Turbo-Drive' solid state disk drive, a 150-watt 
power supply ... modifications to make the jr run 
better and faster, and a hard drive controller sidecar ,\ 
that will run any hard drive." ? 

We'll be waitinf with eager anticipation for our 
catalogs;wehaven t seen any of this yet, so it's all in 
the "hearsay"range, but the JUDior Jolll11a/isabout 
as reliable as you can get. lbdieve 'em - ljustcan't 
decide which item(s) to blowmyOlristmasmoney 
on. But I will. You know I will The Devil makes 
medo it;justaskmy\\-ife. 1 i¥0Jitlt9 j + 

·-~ 



E ,j I t ,:, r ' ':. F 8 ~ e we've 
been hearing 

'{As you saw on Page 1, this month's lead article is about 
:PRODIGYand the Pqr. lfsslgnitcantfor a cou~e of 
{ reasons: first(and mostimportant to your Editor), ifs by an 
. ; APCjrUG member who Isn't an Officer - although Zyg 
· ; could be one if his schedule aHowed hin the time; and 
;~ second, because ifs the latestword on a subject I've 
\ received more than one question about. Now's your 

aboot version 3.1 running 
beaulfully on most pql'$ with a sufficient memory 
upgrade. PRODIGYitselfwon't make the claim, 
but itwUI work on mostexpanded Juniors - In 16 
colors ifyoo have the patch available on the PCj' 
WORKSHOP, or if you have the 'Tandy Mod" 
installed. 

·: chance to look Into the Sears/IBM •,nteractive service" if January's meeting will be devoted to that favorite 
'!;.; your curiosity Is piqued, and Zyg confirms all those rumors subject, taxes. Donald !:vans will show us how 

...... --------------------, · our corriputers can help us get 

}.IBM-MOUSE-PROTOCOL-PEANUT 
t· 

.;: CENTRALID IR CHKDSKIPROCOMM 

;:-"o E-1■ce■HARD-ANSl-<tlPIP 
/·: NUMBERSICRTIDEBU~P-RAMD I SKIR 
·:t. 

/ OIIIIIITUTOR, AL■RGB_s_, ■u10 

/ RENIMIIIIIISYSOP■A-M-K I Na■NIM 
!,C" . / .. ■, GNOREl<>IIIIIIIIPER-SIAsc 1 1■v■z IP 

{i ■coPYIPIFIPosTIHIE•n•EoL, N• 11T 

-ii SORTIJOYST I CKIYI I IT-DEL■MODEMIIIIPSI 

{ ECHOIIIEXE■J■PRCIUPLOAD-BAS I c■EI 

/: CR-MITIPROCESSORIASSEMBL Y-R· ...... 

f. T-0 I SKCOPY-NIN■PR INTER-GU II 

·\ ORPHAN■CARTR I OGE ERROR-A I 

\ R -E■BATCHIOIGIIIIIOL YMP I CS-OOWLI 

·?. SHAREWARE-TRANSFER-PROGRAM■P■ ... 
=!'! ... 
~ ~, 

: -'!-·· 

through the annual trauma as 
smoothly as possible, so if you've 
been wondering how Junior can 
assist you, now's the time to find 
out Ifs even in time to get a 
program and get started before 
the last minute ... an unheard-of 
circumstance. Come on out and 
see whaf s available. . .. 

Right there I is the solution to last 
month's crossword pu?Zle. I 
hope it wasn't too far out in left 
field for most of you, but I had a 
lot of fun putting it together and 
we1I · probably do it again 
someday. If any of yoo like 
pla~ng . around with puzzles, 
wed be happy to publish any 
you've created as long as there's 
a Pqr (or computing in general) 
link and we can get it loaded into 
Rrst P"'1isher. 

Paul Rau Conaullng, a 
company with whom l have had 
a very cordial relationship for 
several years, announced that 
they are .cutting prices on Pqr 
Items -Example: a 512KB jr 
Holshotfor $149, and a 30-mb 
Hard Drive for $439. Oteck it 
out If you're expanding your jr. 
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APCirUG 
·DISK LIBRARY 

Please Send your orders to: 
Leonsd Brown, 2139 Qystal Lake Drive. l.awnllcavllle, GA 30244 

MeniJerscost: $2.0(Ja disk ($5.0(JforcusbmDtsk); NonmeniJers$5.0(Jeach (No Custom) 

LIBRARIAN'S CHOICl.:Diakoftbe Mouth 
AMY'S FIRST PRIMER: A collection of six programs written for 128-KB PCjrto help 
children ages 4 -8 learn numbers and letters. Requires PCjr BASIC Cartridge 

·1. e Atlanta PCJr Users Uroup 
DISK LIBRARY ORDER FORM - -NUMBER DISK NAME PRICE 

Blank Disks - (5 disks: $3. 00,· 10 disks: $5.00) QuanllJ 
APCjrUG Beginners' Kit-($10 Members, $15_ NonMembsrs) 
Postage & Handling (11:00 for each 5 disl<sordnd) 

TOTAL )i-=1· 
Note:Dlsks will be malled to the address Rsted on the label 
on the reverse side of this form unless another address Is 

speclflcally requested. 

... 
• < 
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appy New Year- Don ~t Drink & Drive 

I : 
j 


